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From the pastor
Imagine, 2000 years ago, a roomful of people
gathered from no less than 17 different countries,
speaking no fewer than 17 different languages or
dialects who suddenly and inexplicably are able to
understand each other. They hear the rush of a
mighty, violent wind, they see tongues of fire on
the heads and whoa! it is as if they all spoke the
same language. It’s no wonder that everyone in
the room was bewildered, amazed, astonished and
perplexed! W hat just happened? W hat’s
happening??
Even if we were in a place where we all spoke
English, it would be a miracle—coming from north
and south, east and west—if we all understood
each other. How can Pentecost be any less of a
miracle than God coming to earth as a baby, or
any more astounding than Jesus rising to life after
three days of death? What keeps us from making
more out of Pentecost Sunday?
Well, maybe what prevents us from making more
our of Pentecost Sunday is the idea that we can’t
control the event—the wind, the fire, the unifying
experience. That’s where the scoffers come in who
throw cold water on those tongues of fire by saying,
“This can be easily explained. It’s not a miracle, it’s
too much wine.” What happened at Pentecost was
that a bunch of folks drank too much alcohol and
when that happens, everyone thinks they can
understand everyone else.
Or we don’t make more out of Pentecost because
we have this “nagging feeling that the church is a
sorry shell of its awe-inspiring birth, that somehow
the church has lost its thunder” as Kristine Saldine
writes. Or that Pentecostal experiences are
reserved for those congregations whose worship
practices are radically different from our own—
where people move and dance about the sanctuary
or speak in unintelligible syllables or words.
Or we just can’t figure it out. We can’t even offer a
plausible explanation as we do with so many of
Jesus’ miracles. We can’t relate Pentecost to
anything in our experience. We stumble on what
IS the sound of a mighty, violent wind or what DO
tongues of fire look like or how WERE all these
people from different countries and regions able to
understand each other.
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And by focusing on what happened, we lose sight
of what Pentecost means. Which, after the violent
wind ceased and the tongues of fire faded and the
.
room was filled with understanding
among
strangers, the question that those amazed,
perplexed, bewildered, astonished crowd asked
was: “What does this mean?”
What happened at Pentecost is a question to satisfy
curious minds. What does this mean is a question
to satisfy longing hearts— hearts that seek unity
not division, hearts that desire understanding not
confusion, hearts that crave truth not falsehood,
hearts that hope for the great and glorious day of
the Lord, when everyone who calls on the name of
the Lord will be saved.
The violent wind and the tongues of fire and the
sudden understanding that happened at Pentecost
can’t be explained. We can get its meaning, though,
every time something goes incredibly right instead
of horribly wrong. We can get its meaning when
peace, instead of violence, settles over a troubled
area. We can get its meaning when differences of
opinions are beaten into plowshares, when opposite
sides shake hands, when diverse personalities unite
in one body of Christ.
Maybe we do well not to reserve just one Sunday
as Pentecost but observe it every day. For we who
are Jesus’ disciples can hear God speaking our
language, calling us to share the good news of Jesus
Christ with everyone. We can feel the Spirit’s power
creating one body out of many.
Where we live and where we work, we have to listen
for the rush of a strong, powerful, passionate wind
blowing away the trivial, exposing what is important
and relevant.
Where we worship, we have to look for those
vehement, consuming, unbridled tongues burning
away all that is not of the Spirit, illuminating the roots
of love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, generosity,
faithfulness, gentleness and self-control.
We have to listen and we have to look in order to
hear and see and feel that what happened at
Pentecost continues to happen today. It’s too easy
to sneer and dismiss the experience. It’s too easy
(continued on page 2)
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We see its meaning hat happened at Pentecost is
happening today, and we see its meaning in this
place where doubters and believers, young and old,
liberal and conservative, rich and poor, male and
female have gathered to hear the good news, pray
and sing, celebrate the Lord’s supper as one body
of Christ. We see its meaning in every place where
the weak are strengthened, those who sorrow are
comforted, the outsider is welcomed. We see the
meaning of Pentecost in activities as simple as a
church committee meeting and as complicated as
installing a clean water system in another country.
We could draw a picture of what happened at
Pentecost by drawing a picture of how we love one
another.
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This day and every day, Pentecost means that
through the message of Jesus Christ we
understand each other and through understanding,
enjoy the miracle of being the one body of Christ.
May a picture of Pentecost fill our hearts and minds,
and the Spirit’s fresh, mighty wind and brilliant
tongues of fire bring freshness, zeal, and unity to
this place, and to each of our lives.

Matthew Rutherford (2019)
Robert Rutherford (2018)
Hank Schomber (2019)
Cindy Turner (2018)

JUNE/JULY WORSHIP SCHEDULE AND LECTIONARY
READINGS
July
June
June 4

June 11

Day of Pentecost/Celebration of
the Lord’s Supper
Acts 2:1-21 or Numbers 11:24-30;
Psalm 104:24-34, 35b;
1 Corinthians 123b-13 or Acts 2:1-21;
John 20:19-23 or John 7:37-39

July

2

Fourth Sunday after Pentecost/
Celebration of the Lord’s Supper
Genesis 22:1-14; Psalm 13;
Romans 6:12-23; Matthew 10:40-42

July

9

Fifth Sunday after Pentecost
Genesis 24:34-38; 42-49, 58-67;
Psalm 45:10-17 or
Song of Solomon 2:8-13;
Romans 7:15-25a;
Matthew 11:16-19, 25-30

Trinity Sunday
Genesis 1:1--2:41; Psalm 8;
2 Corinthians 13:11-13; Matthew 28:16-20

June 18 Second Sunday after Pentecost
Genesis 18:1-15 (2:1-7);
Psalm 116:1-2, 12-19;
Romans 5:1-8; Matthew 9:35--10:8 (9-23)

July 16

June 25 Third Sunday after Pentecost
Genesis 21:8-21; Psalm 86:1-10, 16-17;
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Sixth Sunday after Pentecost
Genesis 25:19-34; Psalm 119:105-112;
Romans 8:1-11; Matthew 13:1-9, 18-23

July 23

Seventh Sunday after Pentecost
Genesis 28:10-19a; Psalm 139:1-12, 23-24;
Romans 8:12-25; Matthew 13:24-30, 36-43

July 30

Eighth Sunday after Pentecost
Genesis 29:15-28;
Psalm 105:1-11, 45b or Psalm 128;
Romans 8:26-39; Matthew 13:31-33, 44-52

MUSIC
NOTES

SUMMER WORSHIP AT
TRINITY
by Simon Thomas Jacobs
Music Director

Beginning June 11, Sally will be preaching on
some of the great stories of the Old Testament.
These are familiar stories to most of us but may
not be so familiar to others or the details may
have escaped us. Because our Christian heritage is rooted in the Old Testament, it’s important for us to know these stories and appreciate the impact they have had on our understanding of our faith and on our individual faiths
themselves. Here’s a schedule of the stories to
be preached:

SUMMER MUSIC AT
TRINITY
I always enjoy the parts of our service where
choir, congregation and organ combine to
praise God. This is particularly the case with
the hymns we sing every Sunday and that
form such an important part of our worship.
During the summer, we will be adding a
hymn at the offertory (in place of an anthem
that would normally be sung by the choir)
and you will have the opportunity to help
select these hymns. Sally will be asking for
requests via the weekly email so please be
ready to send in your favorite hymns for
consideration!
In addition to leading the music from the
organ—as is customary—I will be using the
summer months to make greater use of our
beautiful Steinway piano in the occasional
prelude, postlude and hymn.
We also look forward to welcoming several
guest musicians during the summer. These
will include Paul Berger (voice), Robyn Ryan
and Harold Skel to n ( French horn and
bassoon), Laura Duke and her daughter
(voice), and Evan Schaeffer (violin).

PASTOR ON VACATION
JUNE 25 AND JULY 2
Sally and her family will be on their annual
vacation from June 23 to July 2. In her
absence the pulpit will be filled by Rev.
Lindsey Groves (June 23) and Rev. Chris
O’Rear (July 2).
Rev. Groves is the campus minister for the
Vanderbilt/Belmont UKIRK groups. She has
preache d at Trinity before and Trinity
partiucipate annually in providing dinner for
the UKIRK group.

June 11

Genesis 1:1--2:24
The story of creation

June 18

Genesis 18
The story of Abraham and Sarah

July 9

Genesis 24
The story of Isaac and Rebekah

July 16

Genesis 25
The story of Jacob and Esau

July 23

Genesis 28
The story of Jacob’s dream of the
ladder

July 30

Genesis 29
The story of Jacob, Rachel, and
Leah

August 6

Genesis 37
The story of Jacob wrestling with
God

August 13

Genesis 37
The story of Joseph being sold
into slavery

August 20

Genesis 45
The story of Joseph forgiving his
brothers

You may want to read the passages of Genesis
beforehand at your leisure and to provide fuller
context for the sermons to be preached. The
pulpit Bible from which we read is the New
Revised Standard Version but if you use a different version, please read it and compare it
with the NRSV.

Rev. O’Rear is a licensed pastoral counselor
at Sage Hill Counseling here in Nashville.
He has 22 years experience in the field.
He graduate d from Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary with a Masters of
Divinity in 1993.
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ADULT EDUCATION IN THE SUMMER
We will continue Bible study through Sunday, June 11, at its normal 9:30 a.m. time in the
parlor. Sunday School will be on hiatus June 18, 25, and the month of July. Regular
weekly Sunday School will resume August 6. No prior Bible knowledge is needed and all
questions are welcomed, and the only book required is the Bible. We gather around the
table for good discussion and interesting Bible reading.

WE BID FAREWELL TO SYDNEY SHADRIX
Sydney Shadrix, member of the Trinity choir
since 2015, was thanked for her musical
contributions at a reception on May 21, the
choir’s last Sunday for the spring. Sydney is
moving to Athens, GA to attend graduate
school in music

photos by Lee Anne O’Brien and Hank Schomber

THANK YOU, SYDNEY, FOR ALL YOUR
BEAUTIFUL MUSIC AND WE WISH YOU
MUCH SUCESS IN THE FUTURE!
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LEARN ABOUT PENTECOST
On the Day of Pentecost we celebrate the gift of the
Holy Spirit descending in a mighty rush of wind
and flame to inspire the church’s proclamation of
Christ’s rising and to empower its mission and
ministry to the world. (See Acts 2:1-13; see also Joel
2:28-32.)
The notion of Easter as a season of 50 days ending
at Pentecost is patterned after the ancient Jewish
festival of seven weeks that extended from the
beginning of the barley harvest (on the second day
after the beginning of Passover) to the end of the
wheat harvest at the Festival of Weeks or Shavuot
(see Deuteronomy 16:9-12). The Festival of Weeks
later came to be called Pentecost (“50th day”) by
Greek speaking Jews. In Jewish tradition, Shavuot
also marks the giving of the law to Moses at Sinai;
this liturgical link may inform Paul’s discussions of
the law and the Spirit (see Romans 8, 2 Corinthians
3 and Galatians 3).
An excerpt from the Companion to the Book of
Common Worship (Geneva Press, 2003, 117-119):
According to the Day of Pentecost story in Acts 2:113, God gave the gift of the Holy Spirit to empower
witnesses to the resurrection. Sounds from heaven,
cosmic language, the rush of a mighty ruach (wind,
spirit, breath) invaded the house in which the
apostles gathered, and appeared to them as a
burning fire. Tongues of fire touched their nerve
centers. A power — the unseen power of God —
moved among them and gripped them. The Holy
Spirit is unseen, like the wind, which is why the
Old Testament calls it ruach YHWH, “the wind, or
breath, of God” (cf. John 3:8). The Spirit is the
“unseenness of God” working among us.

things into being. With the gift of the Spirit, all
things are possible. …
Therefore, on the Day of Pentecost, we celebrate
God’s gift of Holy Spirit which draws us together
as one people, helps us to comprehend what God
is doing in the world, and empowers us to
proclaim, in word and in deed, God’s plan of
reconciling all people in the name of Christ
(Ephesians 1:10).

According to Joel (2:28-29) the ruach is to open
everybody to God’s future. People young and old
will dream and will have visions of hope; they will
be able to loose themselves from the way things
are now, because God is establishing a whole new
economy of creation. The Holy Spirit breaks us out
of our preoccupation with ourselves and frees us to
serve neighbors, loosens our grasp on possessions,
and sets us to loving people. New creation is what
Joel is talking about. Pentecost is new creation.
The book of Acts tells the story of the outcome of
Pentecost’s new creation: people witness in word
and in deed to the risen Christ. At the outset, the
newborn church immediately tumbled out into the
streets to witness to God’s mighty works in the
languages of people all over the world. By the end
of the story, a tiny, Spirit-filled community of faith
that broke from its present order has spread across
the continents with incredible power to bring new

Without the gift of the Spirit, Christ’s church dries
up and withers away, and we are left with only
our broken selves. With the gift of the Spirit, all
things are possible. A spirit-filled community of
faith opens eyes to needs in the world and sees its
missing as God’s new people. The Day of Pentecost
is the climax of the Great Fifty Days of Easter,
celebrating as it does the gift of the Spirit to the
body of Christ — the church.
source: https://www.presbyterianmission.org/
ministries/worship/christianyear/pentecost/
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OFFICE HOURS FOR
SALLY HUGHES
Sally has office hours Tuesday
through Friday, from 9:00 a.m. to
3:00 p.m., and also by appointment
if someone needs to come by
earlier or later.
DIRECTORY UPDATES
Aad and Carolyn Zeeuw
914-414-9905 (cell)
Aadzeeuw@gmail.com

SPECIAL GROUP
ACTIVITY MEETINGS
***Presbyterian Women meet the first Tuesday
of the month at 11 a.m. in the Trinity parlor.
Presbyterian Women will resume meeting on
Tuesday, September 5 at 11 a.m. in the parlor. We
will begin our new study book, Cloud of Witnesses:
The Community of Christ in Hebrews, with the Introduction and Lesson One, “In Community with
Jesus Christ”.
***You are invited to join the Changing Gears
group for lunch and fellowship at Westminster
Presbyterian on Wednesday, June 28 and
Wednesday, July 26. In June, Dr. Mark Whatley,
Chairman of Vocal Performance in Belmont
University’s School of Visual and Performing Arts
will present some of the students from the School
of Music. In July, Cheryl Stewart will present a
collection of her work entitled “Presenting Photographs in Creative Ways”. Reservations for lunch
are required by noon on the Friday before, and
there is a $10 charge for lunch. Call Jill at the
Westminster church office (292-5526) for reservations or if you’d like more information.

JUNE BIRTHDAYS
Ann Wise - 19
Adam Hudnut-Beumler - 25

JULY BIRTHDAYS
Joan Dougherty – 1
Lee Anne O’Brien – 2
Jing You – 10
Robert Rutherford – 11
Carolyn Vick Zeeuw – 11
Jim Parker – 12
Tom O’Brien – 17
Hank Schomber – 18
Phil Elbert – 20
David Erwin – 24
Our apologies if we have missed your birthday or if it is
incorrect. If we have missed or muffed your special day please
call the church office at 297-6513 and let us know.
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SUMMER VESPER
SERVICE ON JULY 30
On Sunday, July 30, we will gather for a vesper service at 7 p.m. in the amphitheater on
the lower lawn of the church. We’ll sing
hymns, pray, and have a short devotional. It’s
a lovely way to say thank you for the beautiful grounds and world given to our congregation by our Creator! Bring a lawn chair if you
would like to sit for the service. In case of
rain, we’ll have the service on the front porch
of the Sunday school building.

THE ONLINE CALENDAR
For a complete list of activities, visit www.trinitypresnashville.org and click on “church
calendar”. The calendar is updated regularly as activities are added, deleted, or changed.
If your committee or group schedules a meeting using the church’s facilities, please
contact Linda Rogers (297-6513 or linda@trinitypresnashville.org) so your meeting can be
placed on the calendar, or if there is a facilities conflict, it can be resolved before scheduling.

CARD SKIMMING THEFT AND HOW TO PROTECT
YOURSELF
Debit/credit card skimming is on the rise
because it is easy for scammers. It is
difficult to detect because the criminals
place a skimming device over existing card
reader slots. Once, you slide your card,
the de vice captures your account
information. Some also have a tiny camera
to see your PIN as you enter it. Once they
obtain your card information, it only costs
scammers a small amount to order a card
online that is linked to your account. U.S.
Secret Service estimates that identity theft
scammers steal billions of dollars each
year through skimming. Skimmers can be
found anywhere; ATM’s, gas pumps, even
inside stores. Here are some suggestions
from experts:

5. Thieves often install skimmers inside gas
pump credit card slots. To thwart them, pay
inside or pay cash.
6. Finally, consider using a credit card rather
than a debit card, so that if crooks DO access
your account, they are stealing the bank’s
money not your own money. That way your
own funds won’t be compromised while the
bank investigates.
Sources: CyberGuy and ABC News
The Council on Aging of MIddle Tennessee strives
to ensure that the community values, honors and
supports older adults and caregivers by addressing
unmet needs through information, advocacy and
education and by being a catalyst for
comprehensive solutions.

1. If an ATM machine doesn’t look right to
you, you can literally tug on the card slot
to see if it’s loose. Crooks often install their
skimming devices right over the real one,
and many consumers have had them come
off right in their hands.

LINDEN WALDORF
SCHOOL NEWS
May 28, 2017 marked the graduation of 21 Linden Waldorf School 8th graders, who will be
moving on to area high schools. Graduation was
not complete without the Reverse Rose ceremony on the following day, the last day of
school, when first graders gave their 8th grade
mentors a send-off rose. At the beginning of the
school year, to welcome first-graders to LWS, 8th
graders give each first grader a rose and become
that student’s “mentor” for the school year. Both
the Rose ceremony in the fall and the Reverse
Rose ceremony in the spring are moving occasions for students, faculty, and parents. School
will resume on Monday, August 21, 2017.

2. Cover your hand while entering your
PIN, so that if criminals have installed a
surveillance camera, they will not be able
to see your secret code.
3. Experts suggest, “re-pinning”; which is
changing your PIN; your credit and debit
cards every six months.
4. When it’s time for a new credit or debit
card, you can ask for a fresh card number.
This will stop the cycle of theft if your old
card has already been compromised.
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Following three days of inservice, May 30-June1,
LWS will hold two weeks of summer camp for
students. The technology-free activities will include water play, nature walks, arts and crafts,
baking, circle games, story-telling, child-directed
plays for older children, and romping free play!

FROM OUR MISSION WORKER,
KARLA KOLL

Dear companions in mission,

Greetings from Costa Rica, where the start
of the rainy season has brought unusually
heavy rains. The plants in my garden are
happy, but in some places roads have
washed out and people have been forced
from their homes. The weather here is no
longer as predictable as it once was thanks
to climate change. Javier, my husband, is
currently in his home country of Nicaragua
just to the north of Costa Rica, where the
rains have not been as abundant. We hope
there will be enough rain this year to help
the farmers, including us, recover from
years of drought.
I apologize that nearly two months has
passed since I last wrote. The beginning of
May found me in Ro sario, Argentina,
attending a regional consultation for the
Commission on World M issi on and
Evangelization of the World Council of
Churches. About twenty women and men
involved in churches and theological schools
around Latin America met, together with a
few folks from other continents as well as
some ten representatives from churches in
Argentina, for four days to reflect on the
movement of God’s Spirit in mission today
and the way God’s mission emerges today
in the margins of societies. We were
responding to the 2013 ecumenical
affirmation of mission and evangelism,
Together Toward Lif e. This regional
consultation is one of several being held in
preparation for next year’s world conference
on mission and evangelism. On our last day
in Rosario, several of us participated in a
march marking the fortieth anniversary of
the struggle of the Mothers of the Plaza de
Mayo, the courageous women who
challenged the dictatorship by demanding
to know what happened to their disappeared
children and grandchildren. The Mothers
continue to search for the children of those
who were disappeared and earlier this year
they identified the 122nd grandchild. I also
was able to spend a couple of days with
friends and PCUSA colleagues in Buenos
Aires before I flew back to Costa Rica on
May 8th.
Since I returne d to San Jose, the
administrative work involved in the start of 8

a new semester here at the Latin American
Biblical University (UBL) has kept me busy.
I spend a lot of my time and energy reaching
out to our students throughout Latin America
to encourage them to continue their studies
through distance courses. It is not easy for
folks who are working and also involved in
ministry to set aside time for academic work.
Ismael Avalos, a student in Peru, is slowly
working through a course in the history of
Christianity with me. His pastoral work
takes him to remote villages in the Andes.
On a recent trip, he was bit by a poisonous
spider as he conducted a graveside service
in a cemetery. After more than two weeks
in the hospital, I am glad to report that Ismael
has been released and is sending me papers
once again. He has taken his academic work
very seriously, even redoing papers I haven’t
asked him to rewrite. His academic work
has improved markedly over recent months.
At the UBL, we are hoping and praying that
he will be able to come to Costa Rica next
year to finish his bachel or’s degree in
theology. Our scholarship program will cover
his costs while he is in Costa Rica, but we
cannot offer him any help with the cost of
the flight. Ismael welcomes your prayers for
his recovery process and for his studies.
On June 12, we will begin a cycle of courses
for our licentiate degree, which in Costa Rica
and much of Latin America is the degree
that follows the bachelor’s and has
traditionally been the basic degree required
for teaching at the university level. One
student has already come from Peru for these
courses and another will be coming from
Cuba. We are encouraging as many as
possible in other places to also take courses.
I will be teaching one of the seminars, but
not until closer to the end of the year.
A group of four youth and four adults from
Second Presbyterian Church in Louisville,
Kentucky will arrive here in Costa Rica on
J u n e 2 2 nd. Here at the UBL, we will help
the group learn about the Costa Rican
context for a day before they are hosted for
the weekend by a local Presbyterian
congregation. They will spend another three
days at the UBL learning about rainforest
ecology and the situation of Salvadoran
refugees here. The group will also be led in
(continued on page 9)
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(continued from page 8)

a Bible study by Nataly Romero, one of our
Peruvian students who has just finished her
bachelor’s degree in Biblical studies. For us
at the UBL, it is an honor to be part of
nurturing the faith journey of the people who
come to learn with us about God’s mission
in this part of the world.
The 2017 General Council of the World
Communion of Reformed Churches (WCRC)
will be meeting in Leipzig, Germany from
June 29th to July 7th, with visits to Berlin
and Wittenberg. The topic for this gathering
that will bring together representatives of
Reforme d church from more than 200
member churches around the world is “Living
God: Renew and Transform Us”. I have been
invited to be part of the language services
team, working in English and Spanish. I will
be leaving Costa Rica on June 24 to fly to
Germany in time to help with the women’s
pre-conference on gender-based violence
and climate change. Thank you for your
prayers for me and the delegates to the
General Council as they share their stories
of faith and discern how God is calling to
our family of churches to witness in the
world.
Closing thoughts
As I finish this prayer letter, my heart is
filled with sadness at the news of the death
in Portland, Oregon on Friday, May 26th, of a
young man, Taliesin Namkai-Meche, who
had studie d at Reed Colleg e wi th our
daughter, Tamara Torrez-Koll. Taliesin was
one of those who stepped in to protect two
teenage women, one Muslim and one black,
from a white man who was harassing them
on a train. The attacker then stabbed
Taliesin and two other men, one of whom
also died. The attack happened a short
distance from the immigration law office
where Tamara works as a legal assistant. I
pray for all who are victims of acts of hate
and for those whose hearts are full of hate.
I especially give thanks for those who stand
up to hate, even at the risk of their own
lives. They help us to continue to dream of
a world without hate. May we find the
courage to stand against hate in all its forms.
Blessings,
Karla

LEARN ABOUT TRINITY
SUNDAY
On Trinity Sunday we proclaim the mystery of
our faith in the triune God: Father, Son and Holy
Spirit, One-in-Three and Three-in-One.
The celebration of Trinity Sunday began among
Western Christians in the 10th century and
developed slowly until it was formally
established on the Sunday after Pentecost by
Pope John XXII (1316-1334).
An excerpt from the Companion to the Book of
Common Worship (Geneva Press, 2003, 149-150);
Unlike other festivals in the church’s liturgical
calendar, Trinity Sunday centers on a doctrine
of the church, rather than an event. It celebrates
the unfathomable mystery of God’s being as
Holy Trinity. It is a day of adoration and praise
of the one, eternal, incomprehensible God.
Trinity Sunday, in a sense, synthesizes all we
have celebrated over the past months which
have centered on God’s mighty acts: ChristmasEpiphany celebrating God’s taking flesh and
dwelling among us in Jesus Christ; Easter
celebrating Christ’s death and resurrection for
us; Pentecost celebrating God the Holy Spirit
becoming our Sanctifier, Guide, and Teacher. It
is, therefore, a fitting transition to that part of
the year when Sunday by Sunday the work of
God among us is unfolded in a more general
way.
The triune God is the basis of all we are and do
as Christians. In the name of this triune God
we are baptized. As the baptized ones we bear
the name of the triune God in our being. We
are of the family of the triune God. We affirm
this parentage when, in reciting the creeds, we
say what we believe. Our discipleship is rooted
in the mighty acts of this triune God who is
active in redeeming the world. The triune God
is the basis of all our prayers -- we pray to God
the Father, through Jesus Christ, by the Holy
Spirit. The Trinity holds a central place in our
faith.
In celebrating Trinity Sunday, remember that
every Lord’s Day is consecrated to the triune
God. On the first day of the week, God began
creation. On the first day of the week, God
raised Jesus from the grave. On the first day of
the week, the Holy Spirit descended on the
newly born church. Every Sunday is special.
Every Sunday is a day of the Holy Trinity.
9 Source: see page 5 on Pentecost

IN THE BEGINNING THERE WERE
DEDICATED PRESBYTERIANS
WHO SIMPLY WOULD NOT LET
GO OF THEIR PRINCIPLES
By Hank Schomber
(This year Trinity celebrates its 75th Anniversary. While our beginning story doesn’t change, reflecting on it occasionally
helps us remember who we are , as a church and congregation and reminding us of our ongoing role in carrying out the
work of our Lord.)

By October 1, the group had rented a house at 2421
West End Avenue to use as a ”church house” for
its Sunday School classes, offices and in-week
programs.
At the Presbytery meeting on October 20, petitioners
from the new congregation requested they be
organized as a new Presbyterian Church.
The immediate response was a motion to defer any
action, probably to support the five-month
moratorium on any actions in an effort to maintain
the unity of First Presbyterian.
But the petitioners, now numbering more than 200,
pressed their appeal. They were organized and had
been meeting for nearly a month. They were already
a church; the only question was would they be
Presbyterian.
After further discussion, a new Presbyterian Church
in Nashville (reportedly the first in more than 25
years) was authorized.
Presbytery appointed Dr. Linda Rhea secretary of
the new church and appointed a Commission to
supervise the formal organization program.
Within two weeks, the Commission acted, meeting
on November 1, at Glen Leven Church. Reverend
J. B. Bittinger was selected to preach at an
organization service later that evening in Wightman
Chapel at Scarritt College. Permission was granted
for the new church to select officers immediately
following the service.
And so it was that this church, Trinity Presbyterian
Church, was organized “not merely as another
church, but one with an ideal.”
And for that we continue to sing praises to our God!

A loud and influential minority in the congregation at
First Presbyterian Church, were unhappy with their
young pastor. The group agitated almost from the
time of his 1936 installation until finally in Fall of 1942,
the Presbytery of Nashville determined that a serious
division existed and the best hope for reuniting the
church would the dissolution of the pastoral relation
between Dr. Thomas Barr and First Presbyterian.
The decision, reached by Friday September 11,
would be read to the congregation that Sunday at
the 11 am service.
On Saturday seven Dr. Barr supporters, fully aware
of the decision and its details, met to discuss the
future.
On the one hand was the call, “to exercise Christian
charity and forbearance and to seek the unity of the
Spirit in the bond of peace.” Also, it asked for a
moratorium of five months for heads and hearts to
cool and heal before additional actions be taken.
On the other hand, this group held a strong set of
principlesB majority rule, freedom of the pulpit and
a rotary system of officers, which they believed was
what these unfortunate circumstances were really
about. “Harmonious fellowship in the church may
be highly desirable,” they wrote, A”but not at the price
of the sacrifice of fundamental principles of our faith
and our Church.”
They believed, they had just witnessed a minority
element cast principles aside and that Presbytery
not only approved the action, but also rewarded it
by dissolving the relationship with a pastor
supported by a substantial majority of the
congregation. Their pastor was about to lose his
church, but they were not ready to compromise
away their beliefs.
Early the next week, the core group of seven had
grown to 125 who would meet to discuss future
worship opportunity. The following Sunday morning
300 met for worship at the Belmont Theater. Dr.
Barr preached.
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Historical Notes
The seven members supporting Dr. Barr who met in reaction to the Presbytery decision: Dr. Oscar G.
Nelson, Mrs. Oscar G. Nelson, Norwood J. Gant, Dr. J. Sumpter Anderson, John E. Bailey, D. G. Goodman
at the home of Dr. Linda Rhea.
The first children received on profession of faith: Ann Barr and Norwood Gant, Jr. (Nov. 1)
The first Elders: William G. Brown, Dr. J. P. Keller, S. George Cochron, Norwood J. Gant, Dr. O. G.
Nelson, William T. cClanahan, Dr. F. C. Jenkins, D. G. Goodman and Dr. J. Sumpter Anderson.
The first Diaconate: Frank H. Phinizy, D. F. Farrar, Warner McNeilly, F. A. Moses, James M. Pickell, Jr.,
John M. Kennedy, A. W. Burns, Jr., Howard Travis, W. A. Johnson, B. Frank Hendricks, Howard E. Ball, Jr.
and W. R. Clements.
The first Clerk of Session: William T. McClanahan
The first church secretary: Dr. Linda Rhea
The committee to consider a name (It would create a list of names to be submitted to the congregation
for a vote): Mrs. Frank Jenkins, D. G. Goodman, Norwood Gant, William Johnson, Dr. Oscar Nelson, Miss
Alice Stockell, Miss Constance Eberling and Frank Phinzy.
The first Sunday School officers: Norwood J. Gant, Superintendent; Frank Phinizy, Assistant
Superintendent; Edwin F. Cochron, Treasurer; Miss Lota Reeves, Secretary; John M. Kennedy, Song Leader;
Miss Constance Eberling, Pianist; Mrs. J. T. Bomar, Jr., Nursery; Miss Katherine Nees, Beginners; Mrs.
Frank Phinizy, Primary; Mrs. Oscar Nelson, Juniors; Howard Ball, Juniors; Mrs. Harlan G. Metcalf, Junior
Intermediate; Dr. Oscar Nelson, Senior Intermediate; Mrs. Thomas C. Barr, Senior Intermediate; Dr. Frank
C. Jenkins, Adult Bible Class; Mrs. Frank C. Jenkins, Women s Bible Class; Mrs. E. J. Eberling, Women s
Bible Class.
Committee to recommend a pastor: Dr. Frank C. Jenkins, representing the Session; Dr. Linda Rhea,
from the business women s group; Henry Nelson, representing the young people Mrs. Ed Seay, for the other
women s groups; and William Johnson, representing the Deacons.
First contribution to a building fund made by Miss Adelaide Lyon.
First individuals baptized at Trinity: On November 8, Yvonne June Etter and Dorothy Rose Brown were
received as new members on profession of faith and were the.
First death of a member: During its November 11 meeting the Session extended condolences to the
family of Charter Member James H. Palmer who passed away.
First Infant Baptism: On November 15 Sharon Lee Cochron, infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin F.
Cochron was first baby baptized at Trinity.

NEWS ABOUT CLAUDE SPENCER (SPENCE)
Spence was transferred during the week of May 22 to Mark Luttrell Transition Center in
Memphis. His new address is:
Claude V. Spencer, #482995
Unit 28
Mark Luttrell Transsition Center
6000 State Road
Memphis, TN 38134
901-372-2080
He will begin Phase I with phase-based program including cognitive-behavior groups, education and job skills. Phase II offers expanded programming and residents ae required to
maintain a job outside the facility. Phase III is maintaining a job in the community (which
used to be called “work release”. He will pay half of his income to pay for his upkeep and
can keep and save the rest.
.. .... .... .... ... ...

Spence will especially appreciate letters or cards of support as he begins these steps of
transition toward his eventual release. You may write directly to him using your own
return address or use the church address.
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JUNE ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
Thursday 6/1

Sunday 7/2

7:00 p.m.

Stated Session Meeting – Parlor

Sunday 6/4

Day of Pentecost

9:30 a.m.

Sunday School – Parlor

11:00 a.m.

Worship Service with Communion

After Worship

First Sunday Fellowship – East Hall

Sunday 6/11
9:30 a.m.

Sunday School – Parlor

11:00 a.m.

Worship Service – Sanctuary

After Worship

Fellowship Time – East Hall

3 - 5:00 p.m.

JULY ACTIVITIES CALENDAR

Martha O’Bryan Ice Cream Crankin’
– First Presbyterian Church
4815 Franklin Pike, Nashville

11:00 a.m.

Worship Service – Sanctuary

After Worship

First Sunday Fellowship – East Hall

Tuesday 7/4 Happy July 4th!
Church office closed

Sunday 7/9
11:00 a.m.

Worship Service with Communion

After Worship

Fellowship Time – East Hall

Sunday 7/16
11:00 a.m.

Worship Service – Sanctuary

After Worship

Fellowship Time – East Hall

Thursday 7/20
Newsletter Articles due for
August issue of The Trinity Times

Sunday 6/18 Father’s Day
11:00 a.m.

Worship Service – Sanctuary

After Worship

Fellowship Time – East Hall

Saturday 7/22
9 a.m.

Sunday 6/25
11:00 a.m.

Worship Service – Sanctuary

After Worship

Fellowship Time – East Hall

Presbytery Meeting
–East Brentwood Presbyterian

Sunday 7/23
11:00 a.m.

Worship Service – Sanctuary

After Worship

Fellowship Time – East Hall

Sunday 7/30
11:00 a.m.
After Worship
7:00 p.m.

Worship Service – Sanctuary
Fellowship Time – East Hall
Vespers - Amphitheatre

For updated calendar information, visit www.trinitypresnashville.org; click on “church
calendar”.

